
Screen watermark solution  for  Entreprise
DATAPATROL

Safeguard your confidential data today

DataPatrol Digital Screen Watermark Solution helps organizations 
protect their sensitive information from internal data leakage by 
applying a Watermark to all end users' desktop machines and 
servers. The watermark contains metadata that shows the 
screen’s location, and who is using it. 
Prevent unauthorized use of third-party screen capture programs, 
digital cameras and smartphones, to capture sensitive information 
and data while confidential documents are in use.

Protect your sensitive data 
from malicious insiders
Why use the Screen watermark solution
Alert users against illegal shooting using a 
camera.

It is difficult for a business to install a separate 
security solution on smartphones as they 
are personnaly owned devices.

Ability to track down a leakage route when 
information is leaked out by camera shooting.

SOLUTION FUNCTION

SCREEN WATERMARK
TYPES

PLATFORM HIGHLIGHTS

SYSTEM HIGHLIGHTS

Watermark display information

Server User PC

User information
(Employee Number, name and the like)
IP / MAC adress of PC
Date / Time information of PC
CI of organization / Company

Prevetion of
camera shooting

-Watermark provided for tracking
down the leakage route during
camera shooting

-User inforamtion (IP,
Employee code,PC information,
CI etc.) Indicated on screen

Module protection
function

-Prevention of manipulation

-Prevention of deletion and change

Security policy
set-up

-Policy set-up by authority

-Exception policy set-up

-Security text/image set-up

1. Text Watermark. 
This is the main type and most used, with Text 
watermark you can build the policy to create a 
specific static or dynamic text to appear on the 
screen, selecting from various types of MetaData 
that can be read from the machine itself or from 
the Active Directory if integration is configured. 
The text watermark can render only text on the 
screens and further options can be configured in 
terms of size, font, color, …etc. 

2. Image Watermark. 
The image watermark is about uploading an 
Image and configuring it to be set as a Watermark 
of the screen. The administrator may select the 
size, transparency, and location of the image on 
the screen. The company's logo can be set or a 
QR code even as a watermark.

DYNAMIC
CUSTOMIZED
WATERMARKS

3. Sliding Text Watermark. 
With the Sliding Text Watermark Policy, the admin can configure a specific text, static or 
dynamic to slide on the required location on the screen. The speed, location, color and other 
settings are available for the administrator to configure for the sliding watermark. 

Our solution enables you to manage all end 
users through one single, easy to use 
platform.

All administration tasks done through the 
webinterface (GUI).

Ability to upload Users & Groups from your 
existing Active Directory environment.

Ability to create, customize and change  
screen watermark policies.

Assign watermark policies by user or by 
groups.

Ability to enable/disable policies by user or 
group.

-Very light-weight agent, less than 10 MB 
RAMs and 2% CPU utilization.

-All secured communication between 
agent/administrator and server side.

-Agent auto-start after installation.

-Supports multi-session for Windows ser-
vers.

-Requires a Help-Desk password when 
uninstallation.

-Process-kill prevention.

-Granular policy Control.

ENTREPRISE-READY SOLUTION

SECURE YOUR DATA FROM INSIDER THREAT TODAY
Contact our team of experts to learn and demo our 
solution today!


